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[flights]

Flight to Portland:  
9-21-19
Delta Flight 1636
Leaves MSP airport @ 2:45 PM
Arrives PDX airport @ 4:19 PM 

Confirmation #GKY4MR

Return flight to Minneapolis: 
9-27-19
Delta Flight 1761
Leaves PDX airport @ 11:44 AM
Arrives MSP airport @ 4:55 PM

leave return
Saturday, September 21 - Friday, September 27, 2019
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[accommodations]
You lucky thing, you get to stay at 
a lovely Portland Heights Airbnb!

This amazing Airbnb is owned by Larry & Gayle, superhosts with over 230 5-star 
reviews.  Apart from having the entire apartment to yourself, you’ll have 180 
degree views of downtown Portland & the mountains beyond.  Plus, you’ll have 
a private courtyard to enjoy your morning coffee!

1709 Southwest Montgomery Drive
Portland, OR 97201

+1 (971) 404-5823
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[booked activities]
Based on what you told us you love to do, Whisked Away put together this list 

of awesome activities to do (or not to do!) while in Portland. These suggestions 
all get rave reviews, so don’t hesitate, go explore! And as they say, “Follow your 

heart…to explore Portlandia.”

Forktown Walking Food Tour
Meet at Mee Sen Thai Restaurant (address below) at 1 PM on September 22 
for your 3 hour walking tour of Mississippi Ave!  This area of Portland is known 
as an eclectic, artsy neighborhood with amazing eats.  Come hungry- you’ll be 
trying A LOT of what Miss. Ave has to offer!  Dress comfortably & don’t forget 
your vouchers!
3924 N Mississippi Ave  (Grab an Uber for a 15-20 minute drive)

Cannon Beach Adventure
Oregon is known for it’s old growth forests & rocky cliffs overlooking moody 
shorelines.  You’ll get to experience the natural beauty of this place with your 
small group trip on September 24.  You’ll explore Cannon Beach, Shortsands 
Beach & Haystack Rock, all with a guide who has lived in the area all of his life 
and has studied the local flora & fauna.  All details included on your voucher.  
Meet at 2300 Northeast 33rd Avenue at 8:50 AM (depart at 9 AM).  

Multnomah Falls
You’ll be traveling to these beautiful 
falls with the same company that took 
you to Cannon Beach!  Meet at the same 
spot (address above) at 8:50 AM (depart 
at 9 AM) on September 26.  All details 
included on your voucher.
Enjoy!
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[other activities]
Visit the Japanese Garden  611 SW Kingston Ave
Made up of 5 separate gardens (flat, strolling pond, tea, natural, and sand 
and stone) this large beautiful outdoor space is wonderful for exploring, a tea 
tasting & views of the mountains beyond.   20 Min Uber drive from home.  
Tickets are about $19 pp.

Portland Art Museum  1219 SW Park Ave
This is the oldest museum in the Pacific NW & is GIANT.  You’ll see amazing 
works of art from tribes indigenous to the area plus graphic art, Asian art and 
some newer “American” art.  7 Min Uber drive from home, and within easy 
walking distance to Tom McCall Waterfront Park.  Why not make a day of it?  
Tickets are $20 pp.

The Grotto  8840 NE Skidmore St
This is an outdoor Catholic shrine, but it is frequented by Portland locals not for 
its religious ties but for its amazing outdoor setting.  Pop in for a stroll and to 
catch your zen.  (And the shrine really is an amazing sight.)  $8 pp.  20 Min drive 
from home.

Powell’s Book Store  1005 W Burnside St
An old school establishment (one of the most famous spots in Portland!) this 
multi-level book store has allll the books.  Pop in just to roam and grab yourself 
a vacation read!  7 Min Uber drive from home.
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Visit the Lan Su Chinese Garden  239 NW Everett St
Just try not to take a picture every two seconds in this beautiful space.   It is 
hailed as the most authentic Chinese garden outside of China, and was built by 
Chinese artisans from Portland’s sister city, Suzhou.  They often have events like 
music in the tea house or guided tours, just check the website!  $13 pp.  15 min 
Uber drive from home.

Portland Aerial Tram  3303 SW Bond Ave
Choose a clear day to fly high over Portland and you may even catch a glimpse 
of Mount St. Helens!  Round trip is $5.10 pp and you can stay up at the top to 
enjoy a cafe or shop for as long as you like.  12 Min Uber drive from home.

Tom McCall Waterfront Park
Spend the morning at the Portland Art 
Museum & then stroll to this spot about 5 
minutes away to enjoy the water views!  Walk 
along the waterfront for as long as you like- 
there are over 30 miles of it!  

Pittock Mansion + Best View of 
Portland  3229 NW Pittock Drive
This museum was the house of Mr. & Mrs. Pittock, built in 1914 when Portland 
was but a wee babe.  It is now a beautiful mansion that tells the story of 
Portland over the last century and bonus- it has amazing views of the city below.

8 Min Uber drive from home, $12 pp.  
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[restaurant ideas]
Why not stop by a grocery store to make mornings easier?  Grab your fave 
breakfast & you’ll be set!

Cartlandia Food Trucks:  8145 SE 82nd Ave  $
You could eat here for every meal of your trip & never have the same food twice!  
Home to over 30 food carts + beer garden, this is a great place if you just can’t 
decide what kind of food you’re in the mood for!  

Pok Pok: 3226 SE Division St    $$
Amazing Thai food that was recommended over & over again.  You’ll probably 
have leftovers when you stop by this spot- everything is served in huge portions 
& is delish!

Grilled Cheese Grill:  SW 3rd & Washington   $$
This is a lunch-only spot downtown that is more food truck than establishment.  
Choose from their exotic (or basic) grilled cheese options and enjoy a stroll 
downtown!

10 Barrel:  1411 NW Flanders St     $$
A local brewery with amazing rooftop views of the city?  Yes, please.  They do 
brewery tours a few times a day and they are free, but make reservations online 
so you’ll be sure to snag a spot.

Lovely’s Fifty Fifty:  4039 N Mississippi Ave   $$
Thinking about a pizza but still want it to be Portland-style?  This farm-to-table 
pizza joint has the classics, but it also brings the Portland.  Head over there for a 
pie & grab some ice cream for dessert!  (Closed Mondays)
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[notes]
If you find another spot that you think is a must-see, let us know!  

We’d love to pass on your now-expert knowledge to future travelers.



explorewhiskedaway


